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&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;The IW engine is a game engine created and developed

 by Infinity Ward for the Call of Duty series. The engine was originally based o

n id Tech 3. Aside from Infinity Ward, the engine is also used by other Activisi

on studios working on the series, including primary lead developers Treyarch and

 Sledgehammer Games, and support studios like Beenox, High Moon Studios, and Rav

en Software.[1][2][3]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Call of Duty: Ghosts features an upgraded version of the IW 5.0 seen in

 Call of Duty: Modern Warfare 3 (2011). It was unknown whether or not any engine

 features have been taken from Call of Duty: Black Ops II. Since the main develo

per was Infinity Ward they returned to their original engine naming system and c

alled that iteration IW 6.0.[9] IW 6.0 was compatible with systems such as Xbox 

One and PlayStation 4 so polygon counts, texture detail and overall graphical fi

delity had increased. IW 6.0 was also compatible with Microsoft Windows, Wii U, 

PS3 and Xbox 360. The IW 6.0 engine featured technology from Pixar, SubD, which 

increased the level of detail of models as one got closer to them.[10] Mark Rubi

n said about the HDR lighting &quot;We used to paint it in and cover up the crac

ks, but now it&#39;s all real-time&quot;.[11][12] Ghosts used Iris Adjust tech w

hich allowed the player to experience from a person&#39;s point of view how thei

r eyes would react to changes in lighting conditions realistically. Other featur

es included new animation systems, fluid dynamics, interactive smoke, displaceme

nt mapping and dynamic multiplayer maps.[13]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;IW 8.0 to IW 9.0 [ edit ]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Sledgehammer Games engine [ edit ]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Call of Duty: Advanced Warfare featured Sledgehammer Games&#39; in-hous

e custom engine with only a few lines of legacy code remaining from the IW engin

e.[40] Majority of the engine in Advanced Warfare had been built from the ground

 up.[41][42] Sledgehammer Games incorporated brand new animation, physics, rende

ring, lighting, motion capture and facial animation systems.[43][44][45] The dev

elopers reworked the audio engine which had also been built from the ground up.[

46] According to Sledgehammer Games audio director Don Veca, the team was able t

o incorporate an audio intelligence system to the game.[47][48][49]&lt;/p&gt;
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